in North Cork, and from six to eleven he lived with the family of his Uncle Patrick Nagle in his mother's childhood house in Shanballyduff. In one of Burke's rare surviving personal letters, he remembers this uncle with affection and respect-as "one of the very best men, I believe, that ever lived . . . the person I should wish myself . . . the most to resemble. 8 At Monanimy in the ruins of the great Nagle castle, Burke attended an unlicensed hedge-school that provided education for Gaelic Catholics in contravention of the Penal Laws; further instruction seems to have been supplied by the Jacobite poet Liam Inglis/English, master at nearby Castletownroche before he became an Augustinian friar in Cork city. 9 While Burke resided in North Cork, the Nagles lived as traditional Gaelic gentry, sponsoring music and poetry and dispensing profuse hospitality. In the 1760s the last great Irish language poet of eighteenth-century Ireland, Eoghan Rua Ó Súilleabháin, was tutor to the Annakissy Nagles.
Although in the eighteenth century, Irish and the closely related Scots Gaelic declined as majority languages in Ireland and Scotland, in 1726, just three years before Burke's birth, at least twenty-six Irish language scholars and composers worked in Dublin, the most Anglicized area of Ireland. 10 In the Munster of his boyhood and the western province of Connacht where his sister settled, Irish remained dominant throughout the century. 11 Having passed his boyhood in North Cork-where over 90 percent of the population spoke Irish as late as 1781 12 -Burke, according to his first biogra- pher, Dr. Bisset, was still fluent in the language after many years of residence in England. Describing a visit to the Scottish Highlands in 1785, Bisset reports that Burke could "converse with a local celebrity in Gaelic." 13 Burke's library provides evidence of his preoccupation with the Irish language. He owned, for example, The Catechism in Irish and English (1742, Paris), Begley's and Mac Curtin's Tracts Relative to the Celtic Language) , and the Irish-English, English-Irish Dictionary (1768, Paris) , one of the rare volumes in which he made annotations. Burke also collected Irish manuscripts and encouraged the use of Irish language sources in history writing. 14 Conor Cruise O'Brien argues that Burke's empathy for the suffering of the oppressed Indian people must be seen in the context of his own experience with the oppression of Irish Catholics under the Penal Code. 15 Throughout his political career Burke defended traditional societies, arguing, for example, for conciliation with the Americans on the grounds that Britain had broken a long established colonial contract and deploring the French Revolution's destruction of inherited values. He viewed Indian culture, more ancient and venerable even than Britain's, as worthy of great respect. This article suggests that the Catholic, Gaelic, Royalist gentry world of Burke's youth in North Cork, a vibrant culture of poetic oral to consider himself in a foreign city." In his memoir, Mo Scéal Féin, Fr. O'Leary reports that when he was curate in Bweeng, in the Ballyhouras, in 1868, Irish was still the spoken language of most of his parishioners and of the majority of the people in the townlands along the Blackwater. Even as late as 1906 when a Gaelic League organizer visited the Mallow area, he found that Irish had lingered on with a few of the older generation in remote places. John J. Kavanagh, "Kilshannig-The Changing Times," in Mallow Field Club Journal (1990), 89-90. 13 "He was answered in Erse; and they understood each other in many instances, from the similarity of these two dialects of the ancient Celtic." Robert Bisset, that he released on 18 November 1783, the very day that Fox's East India Bill was presented to Parliament. The bill was defeated in the House of Lords and the king used his prerogative to dissolve Parliament. In the general election three months later, the East India Company paid for an extensive press campaign to discredit the bill, and eighty-nine of Burke's colleagues lost their seats.
On the resumption of Parliament Burke faced criticism from his colleagues for his role in the fall of their government, as well as derision from supporters of the new government led by the young William Pitt. Nevertheless, Burke continued to argue not only for the recognition of systematic abuses of the Indian people, but also for the impeachment of Hastings. In the summer of 1784 his "Speech on Almas Ali Khan" demonstrated how Hastings had arranged for Almas Ali Khan to be murdered and his money seized. 17 Burke's next Indian speech, "Nabob of Arcot's Debts," however, was instrumental in turning the tide in his favor. Delivered on 28 February 1785, the speech details how the pretended "debts" of the Nabob of Arcot to his "creditors"-Paul Benfield and his associates in the East India Company-constituted a collusive partnership that was used as pretext to extort treasure from "the miserable inhabitants of a ruined country." 18 Cruise O'Brien reports that the "sheer force" of the speech began to break down Burke's isolation; he commenced to rally members of the opposition, and by the following January they were united behind his call for Hastings' impeachment. 19 By April, quickly moving to instigate a process of discovery whereby he could investigate papers that would lead to "charges of an atrocious nature" against Hastings, 20 Burke presented several articles charging high crimes and misdemeanors. Despite Hastings's poor defense, the impeachment appeared unlikely to succeed-until Pitt voted in favor of the article addressing the devastation of the territory of Benares and the treatment of the Rajah Chait Singh. Now the move to impeach Hastings gathered momentum, with public opinion swelling behind Burke. Against all odds, then, Burke found himself in the House of Lords in February 1788, the galleries thronged with the élite of English society, opening the charges of high crimes and misdemeanors against Warren Hastings:
The question is, not solely whether the prisoner at the Bar be found innocent or be found guilty, but whether millions of mankind shall be miserable or happy.
. . . My Lords, it is not only the interest of a great Empire which is concerned, which is now a most considerable part of the British Empire; but, my Lords, the credit and honour of the British nation will itself be decided by this decision. . . . We are to decide by the case of this gentleman whether the crimes of individuals are to be turned into public guilt and national ignominy, or whether this nation will convert these offences, which have thrown a transient shade on its glory, into a judgment that will reflect a permanent lustre on the honour, justice and humanity of this Kingdom. 21 For Burke, Britain itself was on trial: if Hastings were to be found culpable, Britain would be innocent; if acquitted, Britain would bear responsibility for India's oppression. That India had suffered devastation no longer was a debatable issue.
Rules of the House of Lords required that Burke and other managers of the impeachment trial demonstrate that Hastings had personally committed the crimes of extortion, torture, and murder-or had given explicit and direct orders for their commission. That he was governor-general, in charge of the system and directing affairs, was held to be irrelevant. Although Burke had spent seven years to bring Hastings to the House of Lords, by 1788 Burke was only half-way through the long ordeal. The trial would drag on for seven more years before Hastings was eventually acquitted.
AN IRISH BIRTHRIGHT OF SUSTAINED INVECTIVE
Burke's contemporaries thought his Indian speeches "too full of acerbity, and much too passionate and exaggerated," 22 and even today the English academy condemns his language, most often blaming his Irishness for the excesses. According to Burke's first biographer, the House of Commons expressed loud disdain for what Bisset admits were Burke's "most violent expressions" in his crusading speeches against the East India Company and Hastings. The Encyclopaedia Britannica records that the impeachment, "generally regarded as an injustice to Hastings," is "the most conspicuous illustration of the failings to which Burke was liable throughout his public life." And Burke's language is described as marred by gross distortions and errors of judgment: "His Indian speeches fall at times into a violence of emotion and abuse, lacking restraint and proportion." 23 The Oxford History of English Literature praises "the unrivalled power" of the speeches against Hastings, but notes "his Irish birthright of sustained invective." Burke's "dubious family" is credited with adding to the nervousness of his temper. 24 The Dictionary of National Biography recounts that Burke's Irish accent was a hindrance to his reception in the House of Commons, and Sir Philip Magnus also explains that his "pronounced brogue" prevented him from finding a ready audience at Parliament. 25 Magnus observes that Burke's voice emphasized the "strangeness" of his speeches-a strangeness formed by the orator's Irish rather than English background.
POETIC STANCE Caoineadh ar chéim síos na nuasal/Lament for fallen nobility
Burke himself offered a defense of his Indian oratory as early as 1 December 1783 during his "Speech on Fox's East India Bill." He suggested that the strange otherness of the Indian subcontinent forced him into new rhetorical modes. He argued that the unfamiliar nature of the oppression suffered by victims whose very names appear "uncouth and strange to our ear" and the kinds of atrocities he must report impelled him to use a "proper language" that will appear "harsh and dissonant," even "violent and unaccountable," to his English audiences. Defending his language and behavior in circumstances that cast doubt on British attempts to rule India, Burke turned to the aphorism that "the situation of man is the preceptor of his duty" as at once a statement of his position and as a plea for understanding. 26 Throughout Burke's extraordinary campaign on behalf of the Indian people, he insisted on the particularities of the English situation in India, demanding that members of the House of Commons consider their his- torical position and reflect on their duties; his remarkable orations were presented as just pleadings for those robbed and oppressed by British rule. Such a framing of the "situation" and the "duty" was an innovation in British political thought; there was no English literary precedent for his stance. Conor Cruise O'Brien reads the speeches on India as a palimpsest for Burke's deep preoccupation with Ireland. And certainly the Irish-language eighteenth-century poets-particularly those in Munster, the region of his childhood-provided Burke with an apposite model in the poetic genre of the caoineadh 's cáinte, or Lament and Recrimination. In these caointe the public loss of the Gaelic aristocratic order and culture is expressed as the personal grief of the poet. Breandán Ó Buachalla notes that this "emergence of a communal 'voice' in Irish political poetry is, perhaps, the most significant change in its narrative modes in the early modern period." 27 The poet sought to evoke a communal response among the audience to what was presented as his own subjective emotional experience of grief; but the narrating voice structuring these Munster poems is less an individual personality, more a representative social being. The sincerity of the poet's voice has the ambiguous charge of an actor who manifests his experience as representative. 28 Positioning himself in his Indian speeches as these poets do in their laments-by consciously dramatizing the experience of political oppression-Burke, like, for example, Aodhagán Ó Rathaille (c. 1675-1729), performs the role of outraged onlooker.
A hallmark of the eighteenth-century Munster caoineadh is the poet's concern with the affairs of the Gaelic (erstwhile) nobility. Louis Cullen notes that eighteenth-century Munster Gaelic poetry differs from the poetry of the three other provinces in that its material is drawn exclusively from the aspirations and nostalgia of a landed or upper class in reduced circumstances: class uprooted in the social and political upheavals of the seventeenth century. 29
In the classical age of Gaelic poetry, a lament, or marbhna, was a stock poem composed by the family bard on the burial of a noble. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, many Munster elegies-known as caointe ar chéim síos na nuasal/Laments for the fallen nobility-were composed for living but dispossessed aristocrats. Instead of the carefully preserved genealogies of the deceased that the classical bard recited in his modulated syllabic marbhna, the eighteenth-century poet marshaled a pageant of great Irish heroes as a supportive tribe for the dispossessed. These caointe speak both directly about specific chieftains and symbolically about the plight of the nation's leaders. The "high style" of the genre, compared to the quotidian caointe of keening women, stresses the wider significance of these laments that invoke a communal experience and understanding of the past. The caoineadh ar chéim síos na nuasal provides a means of making an accommodation with history; it is concerned with the moral, not just the historical, significance of the events and circumstances recounted in the verses. In these laments, the demise and exile of specific noble families challenge the spirit of the Gaels and their culture. Poets bring to bear the whole weight of traditional Gaelic oral poetics to create an indomitable linguistic resistance to cultural loss.
The caoineadh ar chéim síos na nuasal thus provides a blueprint for Burke's laments for fallen Indian nobility, whom he understands as the figureheads and guardians of a rich Indian cultural history. Like the Gaelic poets, Burke emphasizes the plight of particular figures-Almas Ali Khan, the Begums of Oudh, Mohammed Reza Khan, Maharaja Nuncomar, and the Rajah of Benares, Chait Singh-who become icons of the devastation of yet another nation, in this case India under British rule. The caoineadh ar chéim síos na nuasal represents a poetics of both grief and resistance; while mourning the destruction of India, Burke also praises the glories of its civilization. Corkery's Chapter Two, however, does discuss "The Big House"-that is, the Gaelic Big House which is seen to be vital to the sponsorship of Gaelic culture in the eighteenth century. Corkery argues that Gaelic culture in Munster was common to prince and pauper but that its guardianship passed slowly over the century from the aristocrats to the poor. Corkery, The Hidden Ireland (Dublin: Gill and Macmillan, 10th impression, 1996), 66.
An ardent student of the country, he offers depictions of India's cultural achievement that reinforce his horror before a destructive system of plunder, extortion, and corruption. Burke repeatedly praises the social organization, cultural achievements, economic viability, and civility of a traditional society-a theme contrary to the usual practice of eighteenthcentury European discourse. For example, in his "Speech on Fox's East India Bill," he vainly hopes that the legislation would be "the magna charta of Hindostan," and remarks on India as a country whose people had been "cultivated by all the arts of polished life, whilst we were yet in the woods." In India there have been, he suggests, "(and the skeletons still remain) princes once of great dignity, authority and opulence," there still survives "an antient and venerable priesthood, the depository of their laws, learning and history" and "a nobility of great antiquity." India's merchants and bankers "have once vied in capital with the bank of England." Burke celebrates a country which could still boast "millions of ingenious manufacturers and mechanicks," but one so rudely handled of late that the Grand Mogul, "the descendent of Tamerlane, now stands in need almost of the common necessaries of life; and in this situation we do not even allow him, as bounty, the smallest portion of what we owe him in justice." 30 The caoineadh also offers a template for Burke's prophesies of divine retribution, as in his lament for Almas Ali:
By authorising the massacres which had been so foully perpetrated and repeated in India, Britain was now . . . a land of blood-Much innocent blood had been shed, and he doubted was still shedding-But an avenger would certainly appear and plead the cause of the wronged with those who had wronged them-Yes, the arm of God was abroad-. . . This great work of Providence was visibly carrying on against a country, who, by its crooked policy, had ripened itself for destruction.
Burke calls on the House to recognize: "certain indications of a malediction which the dreadful wretchedness we had entailed on a people much better than we, had brought at last on our own heads. 31 Although no precedent in the English literary canon exists for such a curious notion that the Indians are "a people much better" than the English, Gaelic poetry is full of scorn for the uncouth and uncultured English and promises divine restoration and renewal from overseas. From as early as the first decades of the seventeenth century, Gaelic poetry prophesied, promised, or prayed that the sins committed by the English in Ireland would lead inevitably to their destruction by an avenging God, working through the Stuarts or other Catholic leaders from over the seas-a theme expressed frequently by Ó Rathaille and his contemporaries: 32 Burke describes these "young men (boys almost)" as an "alien horde" that leaves England to infest India. He charges that these "boys" govern India "without society and without sympathy with the natives":
Mac an Cheannaí
Animated with all the avarice of age, and all the impetuosity of youth, they roll in one after another; wave after wave; and there is nothing before the eyes of the natives but an endless, hopeless prospect of new flights of birds of prey and passage, with appetites continually renewing for a food that is continually wasting. 34
The above passage-depicting rolling waves of English youth who, like birds of prey and passage, launch themselves on India-uncannily echoes the stormy waves of Tonn Tóime that haunt one of Ó Rathaille's most famous poems and possess the narrative voice. Burke concludes his description of the conquering English youth in India with yet another image reminiscent of Ó Rathaille: "and the cries of India are given to seas and winds, to be blown about, in every breaking up of the monsoon, over a remote and unhearing ocean." 36 Now remembered for their imaginative evocations of an organic destruction of Ireland/India, Ó Rathaille and Burke depict devastated lands:
A land poured out under the feet of robbers! A land of fetters-it is sickness to me unto death!
Tír gan tartha gan tairbhe i nÉirinn! Tír gan turadh gan buinne gan réiltean! Tír do nochtadh gan fothain gan géaga! Tír do briseadh le fuirinn an Bhéarla!
A land stripped naked, without shelter or boughs! A land without dry weather, without a stream, without a star! In Ireland a land without produce or anything of worth! A land broken down by the English-prating band! 37
In his speech "Nabob of Arcot's Debts," Burke offers a comparable image of a plundered and wasted land: "That debt forms the foul putrid mucus, in which are engendered the whole brood of creeping ascarides, all the endless involutions, the eternal knot, added to a knot of those inexpugnable tape-worms which devour the nutriment, and eat up the bowels of India." 38 Ó Rathaille depicts equally startling images of political/physical decay. In Cabhair Ní Ghairfead, the land, the Gaelic nobility, Gaelic culture, and the poet himself are all parched and putrefying. The interdependent social and natural orders are perverted:
ár gcodhnach uile, glac-chumasach shíl Eoghain, is tollta a chuisle, 'gus d'imigh a bhrí ar feochadh.
Our prime strong-handed prop, of the seed of Eoghan -his sinews are pierced and his vigour is withered up.
The "emptied and embowled" India, as encapsulated by Burke, is prefigured in Ó Rathaille's verse:
Do thonnchrith m'inchinn, d'imigh mo phríomhdhóchas, poll im ionathar, biora nimhe trím dhrólainn, ár bhfonn, ár bhfothain, ár monga 's ár mínchóngair i ngeall le pinginn ag foirinn ó chrích Dhóbhair.
Wave-shaken is my brain, my chief hope gone. There's a hole in my gut, foul spikes through my bowels. See translation by Corkery, 160-61.
38 P.J. Marshell, ed., Writings and Speeches, Vol. 5, 531.
Our land, our shelter, our woods and our level ways are pawned for a penny by a crew from the land of Dover. In his "Speech on the Bengal Judicature Bill," designed to restrict the use of English law in Bengal, he charges that English judges have encroached "on the most sacred privileges of the people," violating their dearest rights, showing contempt for their religious ceremonies and mysteries, inflicting cruel punishments, which in the eyes of the Indians were "new, strange and obnoxious." He announces that ". . . we must now be guided as we ought to have been with respect to America, by studying the genius, the temper, and the manners of the people, and adapting to them the laws that we establish." 41
Living among the underground Gaelic gentry of North Cork exposed Burke to the destruction of ancient cultures and traditions, a theme Ó Rathaille frequently takes up in his laments:
Tír gan eaglais chneasta ná cléirigh! Tír le mioscais, noch d'itheadar faolchoin! Tír do cuireadh go tubaisteach, traochta Fá smacht namhad is amhas is méirleach!
A land without a meek church or clergy! A land which wolves have spitefully devoured! A land placed in misfortune and subjection Beneath the tyranny of enemies and mercenaries and robbers! Committed to exposing the corrupt systems promulgated by the East India Company, Burke exposed its hypocrisy-its charade of applying the due process of law and commerce. For years he detailed the economic schemes and legal scams that constituted systems of oppression-for example, the revelation of how the Nawab of Oudh was no independent prince, but a vassal of Warren Hastings, or how the Nabob of Arcot was a puppet governor, a pawn in the tiered system of "tax-farming" and extortion, presided over by the East India Company. Just as Ó Rathaille castigated the colonial system of the middlemen, the tithe proctors, and tax collectors who stripped the land and its people of their resources, Burke charged that "the Nabob of Arcot is always ready, nay, he earnestly, and with eagerness and passion, contends for delivering up to these pretended creditors his territory and his subjects." 42 Behind the legalistic façade of forfeiture and resettlement of lands, and the directives of commerce and trade, Ó Rathaille invokes the destruction of a once vibrant culture: "REMEMBER NUNCOMAR!" The Lament for the victim of political assassination One of Burke's most (in)famous speeches on India-his opening of the charges of "Bribery and Corruption" contained in the Sixth Article-led the House of Commons to censure him and to debate whether the impeachment should proceed. The speech addressed the fate of Nuncomar who had attempted to bring Hastings before the Board of Governors of the East India Company on charges of bribery. Nuncomar had subsequently been arraigned by Hastings on charges of corruption, found guilty by Sir Elijah Impey, and hanged. Burke's depiction of the Nuncomar bears striking resemblance to the laments for the Cork Gaelic élite who were perceived as victims of political assassination. Burke describes Nuncomar as "a person illustrious for his birth, sacred with regard to his caste, opulent in fortune, eminent in situation." The catalogue of traits he ascribes to Nuncomar resembles a traditional Gaelic description of the glories of the slain leader: "a man of most acknowledged talents and of such a superiority as made the whole people of Bengal appear to be an inferior race of beings compared to him-a man whose outward appearance and demeanour used to cause reverence and awe." The Indian caste system appealed to Burke's conservatism, and he paid full honor to the Brahmin Nuncomar. He reminds the House of Lords that Nuncomar "was a man who (it is not degrading to your Lordships to say) was equal in rank, according to the idea of his country, to any peer in this House, as sacred as a bishop, of as much gravity and authority as a judge, and who was prime minister in the country in which he lived." 44 The style, stance, structure, and content of the above speech resemble those poems that form a subset of the Caoineadh ar chéim síos na nuasal, termed the laments for the victims of political assassination. 45 Although the caoineadh ar chéim síos na nuasal was the most popular genre among the Munster poets, the lament for the victim of political assassination was to become a nationalist genre throughout Ireland after 1798, surviving decades, generations, centuries, and a transition from Irish to English language forms. The original laments are for the Jacobite aristocrat James Cotter, who had been defended by Burke's father when Cotter was tried on charges of molesting his mistress, Elizabeth Squibb. Engineered by the ruling Cork Protestants, the trial led to Cotter's hanging in 1720 and subsequently to mass demonstrations across Munster and Leinster by a horrified populace. The response of the poets was also decisive: Froude describes the walls of Cork city as pasted with placards of prose and verse, invoking lamentation and outrage. 46 A legacy of laments composed by principal Munster poets of the day survives-by, for example, Seán Clárach Mac Dónaill, Liam Rua Mac Coitir, Éamonn de Bhál, Piaras Mac Gearailt, Uilliam Mac Cairteáin. But the Cotter hanging was only the first in a series of politically orchestrated eighteenth-century assassinations of Catholic gentry in Cork: the conventions of the Cotter lament were to be repeated in the laments for Morty Óg O'Sullivan (killed in 1754), Fr. Nicholas Sheehy (hanged in 1765), and Arthur O'Leary (killed in 1773). 47 Burke's expression of rage at the judicial murder of Nuncomar echoes that of the Munster poems lamenting Cotter and the other assassinated members of the Catholic gentry. The assertion that they were murdered by betrayal and corruption distinguishes these poems as a separate subgenre of the traditional elegies. 48 Resonances of a poetry denouncing the plot "dar crochadh flaith na gCoitireach le díoltas námhad" (by which the prince of the Cotters was hanged by the revenge of the enemy) appear both in Burke's fury at Hastings's managing role in the show trial and execution of Nuncomar and in his efforts to bring the judge, Sir Elijah Impey, One of Burke's last letters reiterates his desire to see his Indian speeches in print; he again reminds his literary executor, French Laurence, "Therefore I say, Remember." 53 In the intervening centuries Burke's intervention against British abuses perpetrated on the Indian people under the banner of commercial expansion has too often been occluded, never becoming the "monument" he himself envisioned. Not only his contemporaries, but also subsequent English commentators have viewed these speeches as distasteful-recognizing that their vehemence and strangeness are, somehow, related to their author's Irish background. Certainly the poets and poetry of Gaelic Ireland furnished Burke not only with an arsenal of tropes and images but also with a modus operandi. Future Irish studies scholars can provide Burke with his longed for monument by examining the detail of his intervention on behalf of India in light of the remarkable influence of his Gaelic Irish culture in formulating such passionate resistance.
